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A SENSIBLE VIEW.

The Democratic Party And The South.

The next few months are big
with possibilities for the Demo-
cratic party. There is the chance
to obtain full control of both
branches of the government for
the second time since the war.
the chance not only to put Dem-
ocrats into office but to bring the
republic back to the paths that
are well-beaten and safe.
To accomplish this only unity

of effort and the subordination of
personal ambitions to the gener-
al good are needed. Past differ-
er-ces must be forgotton, not be-
cause this factinn or that should
confess error but because the
dangers lie ahead and we should
look to the future, not to the
past. At heart the people of the
United States are in sympathy
with the principles of the Demo-
cratic party: if they are not,
then the people are not in sym
pathy with the-form of govern-
ment which has been so long
preserved in its magnificent or-

ignality. The Republican party
/ today, more than ever before,
stands for centralization and
federalism, if not for an actual
oligarchy. It attracts all who
believe, for one reason or anoth-
er, in strong government as well
as those-not a few-who have
no confidence in popular rule
and sincerely hold to doctrines
against which the founders of
the repubhc fought. Imperial-
ism, colonialism, the oppression
of weaker states, needlessly
high tariffs which shelter mon-

opolies and pile up a great sur-
- plus, personal favoritism in the
bestowal of offices and an allh-
ance between senate and presi-
dent based upon patronage-
these are unrepublican pr-actices
which bode no good for our once
cherished theories.

It is meet and fitting that in
issuing- the call for ,the Demo-
cratic convention the national
committee should have invited
the cooperation of "all Demo-
cratic citizens in the United
States who can unite with us 'in
the effort for a pure and econom-
ical constitutional government."
That is a concise and yet comn-
-plete statement of the paramount
issue of 1904---a pure and econ-
omical constitutional govern
ment." For that the Democratic
party can afford to stand, be-
cause it is just and proper and
timely, and because "a p~ure and
constitutional government is not
to be had under Republican rule.
Excessive tariffs, presidential
favoritism'~ and usurpation of
power, disregard of other na-
tions' rights, corruption in the
public service-these are the
proofs that can be presented
against the party in power.
While the opportunity and the

duty are alike manifest, there is
also evident danger that instead
of uniting in -a common cause and
with a common purpose the two
wings of the party, each pro-
fessing equal allegiance to the
basic principles of the party, are
most likely to fall to fighting
each other, leaving the way open
again for Republican success
and the continuation of imipure
and unconstitutional govern-
ment. The fight is even now on.
It is in a sense a seational fight,
and the south should assert its
right to be heard in the settle-
ment, for a Democratic ticket
cannot be elected without the
electorial votes of the southern
states from Maryland to Texas.
Knowing. or believing, that

these States will vote solidly for
a'ny ticket that may be labelled
"Democratic." certain leaders,
chiefly in the east, are planning
to nominate and elect a candi-
date of their own choosing on a
platform of their own without
consulting the preferences and
desires of the people upon whom
the ticket must mainly depend
for its success. The southern
States, we will admit and have
said before, are inclined to
favor-all things being equal-
any acceptable candidate who
can carry New York and other
eastern States, say New Jersey,
Delaware and perhaps Connecti-
cut. But this does not mean
that the Democrats of the South
are ready to stultify themselves
for the sake of victory, it does
not mean that they are so eager
for the fieshoots of federal office
that they will vote willingly for
a whited sepulchre or a stuffed
prophet of disunion and defeat.
The Democrats of tile south can-
not be brought to support any
man who has repudiated their
friendship and betrayed their
trust, and any man who has ac-
cepted the leader-ship of his par-
ty and then refused to keep step
with the rank and file. In other
words, Cleveland is impossible.
We might take a Cleveland man,
even Olney, but not Cleveland
himself.
To try to thrust Cleveland

upon the party is to disregard
not only the south's self-respect

tions. It is to goad Bryan to a
natural fury.
Now Bryan has done his party

service, as he has by his party
been highly honored as few men

are. Twice the nominee for ,

Dresident. he has-whatever may 1

be said against his wisdom-
twice received the support, the
enthusiastic support, of six and
a half million Democrats. It is

folly to read him out of the 1

party now, it is absurb to humil-
iate him and set at naught i
his counsels. The declared de-
sire to treat him so is largely
responsible for his present angry,
attitude which threatens to dis-
rupt the party. We have no

sympathy at all with his demand 1
that the platforms of 1896 and
1900 be reaffirmed plank for
plank, word for word. But w-

can very readily understand
how, being human,thesuggestion
to nominate the former nominee
who later refused his support to
Bryan is a taunt and a dare to the
entleman from Nebraska. If
leveland could sulk in '96, and

could not speak even in 1900,
why should Bryan be expected-
meekly to submit to his nomina-
tion now ? to mention Cleveland, t
therefore, is to drive Bryan to
an extreme that, if unreasonable
and unwise, is not past the un-

derstanding of men who have 1

pride and good red blood. t

The campaigns of 1896 and
1900 proved pretty conclusively
that the Democratic ticket can-

not carry the country without
the assistance of that action of 1

which Mr. Cleveland is general-
ly referred to as representative.
There can be no doubt, on the
other hand, that the election of
1904 cannot be won without the
votes of those millions who sup-
ported Bryan in his two cam-

paigns. Harmony, then, means t

not the victory of one faction
over the other but the coming t

together of both on a common f
ground with due respect to each. t

In bringing this about the
Democrats of the south can, and
should, take the lead. They I
have remained true to the party i

at all times-under all conditions I

and all leaders-true not to the
party alone but to the political I
theories upon which a pure and r

constitutional government has
rested and must rest. The
Democrats of the south have no

candidate to present, they will c

support an eastern or a western
man who is sound in doctrine
and strong in the regard of the t

people, one whose name spells
principle as wenl as victory and
who will honor the party as the
party honors him. The southern
Democrats will refuse to be used
for the purposes of any person
or any faction striving to con- j
trol the party; they are lookmgng
for a leader who can lead and
whom all Democrats can honora
bly follow in the fight for "a
pue and constitutional govern-
ment." They are not to be<
round between the upper and

the nether millstone nor kicked,
from one side to the other as an:
inanimate and unintelligent foot-
ball. The 120 votes or more
which the south will cast in the
electorial college are necessary
to the success of a Democratic
candidate and if the south is to
be "solid" there it can as well
be solid when it comes to thei
framing of the platfornm and the
naming of the nominees. And
the south is conservative and
charitable, not radical nor sel
fish. It has no "isms" or oddi- I

ties-to present and no candidate;
it is desirous of securing a pure
and economical constitutional
government with a president I

and a congress who will main-
taithe laws and the principles
of the republic.
The party and the country

must respect the south, and the
south must not allow itself to be
disregarded.-The State.

Congratlationls.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the t

Garland, Texas, News, has written a
letter of congratulations~to the manu-
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- I

edy as follows: "Sixteen years agog
when our first child was a baby he was!
subject to croupy spells and we would
be verv uneasy about him. We began t

using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
187,and finding it such a reliable rem-
ed for colds and croup, we have neverC
been without it in the house since that
time. We have five children and have
given it to all of them with good re-
sults. Oue good feature of this remedy.

is that it is not disagreeable to take and
our babies really like it. Another is I
that it is not dangerous, and there is not
risk from giving an overdose. I con- I
gratulate you upon the success of your
remedy." For sale by The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,Prop.

Joseph Ochs, Washington cor-
respondent of the Atlanta Con-
stitution says, there will be sev-
enteen Democratic senators who
will vote for the ratification of I

the Panama treaty. Among the
number he mentions is Senator
Latimer,the junior member fromt
South Carolina. Senator Tillman 1
is classed on the opposition side.
We do not know how this differ-
ene will effect their relationship
but Latimer is taking the risk of
a split between he and Tillman,
and if such a thing does come
the advantage will be with Till- t
man because he will be in when I

Latimer's time is out. But Till- 1

manis shrewd enough to see
thathe has made as many ene-
mies as he can stand and cannot
affordto make any more, hence
hewill think well before he
forces a rupture between Lati-
merand himself.

Found a cure for Indigesnion.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach andi
iver Tablets for indigestion and find]
thatthey suit my case better tnan any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and<
I have used many different remedies.
Iam nearly fifty-one years of age and I
havesuffered a great deal from indiges-
ion. I can eat almost anything I want t
o now.-GEo. W. EMORY, Rock Mills,
Ala. For sale by The R. B. Loryea ]
DrugStore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop. Ii

CAPITOL CORRESPONDENCE.

:ditur The Manning Times:

Complying with your request I am
ending you a few lines from the State
apitol, where the Legislature is in ses
ion. But you must not expect any fine
etter; I am just going to scribble at
andom as my pen seems to run.
It will be two weeks tomorrow since
he General Assembly convened, and
oth the Senate and the House got
own to work pretty quickly. There
vere enough measures left over from
he last session to give the mill some-

hing to grind on at once, and it has
>een grinding pretty regularly ever

ince, occasioually grinding something
nto law, but mostly grinding bills to

eath. There are 124 men in me
louse and 41 in the Senate, making
65 in all. Every man who comes up
resh from the people and the cam-
)aign has from one to three bills to in-
roduce. Of this number about three
>ut of every four are killed, aud still
he State lives and the government
urvives. This is about my experience.
Jr. Editor, and you know how it is. I
ot through two or three little meas-
ires last session and had one other re-

ating to the recording of chattel mort-

ages to prevent fraud left over to
ome up this session. The daily papers
ive such brief mention of bills some-
imes that the general public do not get
he true substance of the measure, and.
uch was the case with this chattei
nortgage bill of mine. However, I ex-

>ected it to be killed, and when it came
tp did not put up much of a fight for it,
he House was in a killing frame of
nind that day, so my bill w ant the way
'fmany others. I have a ms : re now

ntrodiced which proposes to simplify
he matter of tax collecting an1 put-
ing on penalties and doing away with
he present complicated and cumber-
ome arrangement, but if I get it
brough I am going to have a hard
ight. However, I think some remedy
s a great necessity, and I propose to
ake a good fight for it if I am whip-
oed out. The measure may not pass at
his session, but something similar to
ay bill will have to be adopted in the
ext year or two. The present ar-
anement was only made to help out

anks, cotton mills and other corpora-
ions and big taxpayers, while the av-

rage taxpayer, the masses of the peo-
le, get practically no benefit from the
rrangement. But the worst part of
he present law is that it complicates
he system so and the treasurers never
et through gathering taxes. I think

he State ought to have one fixed time
orthe tax books to close, and when

hat time is out then put on a penal:y
f say 10 per cent and clcse up the mat-
er of tax collecting and be done with it.
Mr. Lanham's baggage bill, which

assed the House last session, has also
assed the Senate, making the amount

f baggage that a passenger can carry
n trains 200 pounds instead of 250
'ounds as Mr. Lanham wanted. The
louse refused to agree to the amend-
2ent, and the matter is now in a com-
ittee of conference, where I am in-
lined to think it will find its death.
Mr. DesChamps has introduced a
2easure for the establishment of agri-

ultural experiment stations in all the
ounties, under the direction largely

fthe professor of agriculture of Clem-
onCollege. I like the plan, but it is
oolong for me to go into its details
LOW.
Considering that there is now so
nuch rmore work in our County Treas-
trer's office than there was a few years
.goon account of so many special
chool districts and general increase in

he work, we have decided to increase
he salary of the County Treasurer
rm eight hundred to a thousand dol-
ars.The Treasurer has to give a
wenty thousand dollar bond. which
ostsabout $100 per year, and then pay
utabout $150 for a clerk, so that after
iepays for these out of his salary it
rillnot quite come up to some of the
therregular salaried officers yet.

I understand that our county has 8GO00
n hand which accrued from the sale of
e old poor farm some years
o. I am trying to get our delega-

,ion to provide that the county comn-
nissioners shall buy a piece of land for

Lbout $1,000 and put a house on it to
:ost something like $1,500 for taking
are of the county's poor. The pres-
mtsystem of supplying the poor at
heirhomes has grown to be unman-
Lgeable, and besides, I think the count-

y should have some place where the
soorand mendicant can go, and where

ick convicts can be sent. I believe
hatsuch a farm can be worked with

he short term convicts and help large-
towards sustaining the chaingang.

There is a big proposition on foot
ere,introduced by Mr. Herbert of
)rangeburg to create 124 scholarships
n Clemson College. I don't know
boutthe wisdom of such a proposition,
the board of trustees has always
>eencomposed mostly of agricultural-
sts,and such a proposition might
hange materially the regularly estab-
ishedplans of the college. However,

am not well posted on the matter yet,
ndhave not fully made up my mind.
There was a proposition also for the
tate penitentiary to go into the manu-

acturing of fertilizers for sale, but the
roposition fell through, as it should
ave,as such a scheme would soon
ankrupt the State.

By the way, I thought that a commit-
ee from the farmers''convention wvere

sendup some recommendations to
ordelegation,but we have heard noth-
ogfrom them as yet. Senator Dai'is
.ndMessrs. Lanham and DesChamps,
wellas myself, are always glad to be
formed as'to the people's needs and
hereisn't a man on the delegation but
rhowillvote for anything reasonably
alculated to help the masses. Our
elegation usually splits npon votes and
-oteaswe all please, but we are always
Larmoous.

The'tax levy for our county has not
etbeenmade, but it will not be raised.

am satisfied that we can make the
oorfarm improvements which I men-

ioned above without any additional

Sut I have written more than I start-
d out to write, so I'll quit until an-
ther time.

Yours,
J. H. LESESN&.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 25, 1904.

Working Night And Day.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
bateverwas made is Dr. King's New

ife Pills. These pills change weak-
Lessinto strength, listlessness into en-
rgy, brain-fag into mental power.

The'rewonderful in building up 'the
Leal~th.Only 2.5c per box. Sold by
TheR.B. Loryea Drug Store

"Slab's" Ruminations.

iditorThe Manning Times:

Another year has slipped by, as it
erer,and the one gallus boys have got

spiton their hands and catch a fresh
old,borrow another gallus (if we can)

gowiththe one we've got and try it
gain. But the land knows where that
thergallus is a coming from. There's

LeapsofP us that ain't quite finisied
>aingfor the one we got last summer.
Vouldn't we simply be in it if we could
reartwo gallus's like other people:
iketheoil mill men,for instance. They
reartwogallus's all the time, but they
cakeus wool-hatters pay for one of
em.And if you will notice close, Mr.
Editor,you never see one of these trust
ellowswearing a wool hat either.
cmebody might take 'em for a farmer
theydid, and that would never do.

3utweain't ashamed one bit. We
gillcoverour one gallus with a fifty
:ntjacket, hang our wool hat on a
ail,andset down to a mess of hog and
ominyand digest it better than Mr.
ockfellow wvith all his millions. And

hat brings me to a fine point to decide.
Yhatare we going to do with Mr.
ockfellow? They say he has gone to
nes-ingin the guano businae ard has

run the price up way pass our compre-
auction. He wasn't satisfied with
messing in the kerosine oil business.
but must dabble in guano too. I don1t
see any chance but for us to write to

Mr. Rockfellow and tell him how the
thing is. I don't know what the rest of
the boys think but here's about what I
would like to tell him:
Dear Mr. 1ockefellow: We received

your letter saying as how you was go-
ing to charge us a heap more for guano
this year than you ever did before, and
saying as how you would have to do
that to keep even with the other trust

business,and as how you couldent break
a farmer no how. You are right there,
Mr. Rockfellow, you can't break a

farmer until you break his neck. But
we ain't going to let you set down on

on us that way. Our advice to you is to
build a big shed somewhere and pile up
all your guano under it and let it stay
there until we call for it, and if we

never call tor it. don't think the time
long. We have to use your kerosene
oil but we don't have to buy your guano.
We are going to experiment on a big
compost pile this year.

Yours truly,
THE FARMERS.

That would be a pretty big pill to
swallow but we can do it, and I say lets
swallow pill, box and all if they don't
get the prices of guano right. It is not
fact that we are obliged to use guano.

No sir, it would be pretty tough for a

while. But we could very well swallow
that, along with the other tough things
that have to go. We wouldent make
as much cotton but we'd have less ex-

pense. We don't bestir ourselves to
make enough home-made manure, any-
how. 1 believe it, would be a God-send
to the farmer if eveszy pound of guano
in the U. S. could be destroyed, or put
beyond the farmers reach for one year
just to throw the farmer on his own re-
sources. and let him prove to the world
and himself what he could do. And I
tell you it would surprise you, for the
farmer is one of the most resourceful
animals that lives. Why he can live on

brierberries one half the year and go
fishing the other half if necessary. Now
look here fellows, make up your minds
to work harder than you ever, did,
make more home- made manure, buy
less guano and next, fall pay out and be
happy.

Yours truly.JOHN SLAB.

No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me contin-

uously" writes F. A.Gulledge,Verbena,
Ala. "I had a terrible case of piles
causing 24 tumors. When all failed
Bucklon's Arnica Salve cured me.

Equally good for burns and all aches
and pains. Only 5)c at The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

Turbeville Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

The young people of our community
have organized a literary club which
will prove very pleasant and beneficial
tothe members. The club will meet
every Monday evening at 8 o'clock in
the school building. One meeting eaeh
month is to be devoted to current liter-
ature, one to Southern, one to Ameri-
can, and one to foreign. Everything
possible will be done to make each meet-
ing both pleasant and instructive.
Our new pastor, Rev. B. J. Guess,
hassettled down to work in earnest:
hecan be seen visiting his members,
and the sick throughout his entire

work. He has already made many
friends in the community, "to know
himis to love him." The stewards of

this charge have shown their apprecia-
tion of his good work by raising his sal-

ary$200.
A building committee with Mr. S. 0.

Turbeville as chairman has been elected
to take charge of our new school build-
ing. The committee is a good oue, and
will push the work as rapidly as possi-
ble. The building is to be a modern
one, and when completed will be
the nicest school building in the county.
It will be ready for the opening of the
fall term.
Our music teacher, Miss Harmon,

had to leave us on account of her
health. Miss Kermaghan of Columbia
has charge of that department, and is
doing excellent work, giving satisfac-
tion to both patrons and students.
Mr. Jehu Smith has opened up his

new store, his goods are coming in
daily.
Mr. John Turbeville is convalescent,
hehopes to be able to return to Wof-
fordin a few days, where he is making

a spleudid record.
The Lanier Literary Society is doing

good work among the school boys and
girls. The following are the officers

for the next term: Fannie Greene.pres-
ident: George Greene, -vice president:

TascaTurbeville,secretary: Leola Tur-
beville, first critic: Linda Turbevilie,
second critic: Dave Turbeville, treas-

urer.
The following is the honor roll of the

graded school for January:
Grade 2-Laura Dennis, Marie Good-

win, Lizzie McElveen, Jacob Payne,
Ammie Turbeville, John Turbeville.
Grade 3-Kathrine Guess,Ida Morris,

OscarSmith.
Grade 4-Sidney Greene, Thomas

Greene, Maggie Coker, Octavia Morris,
Frances Rtush.

Grade 5 - Clarence Guess, Jasper
Pope.

Grade 6-Mary Dennis, Effe Greene,
Dechard Guess.

Grade 7i-Rosa Coker, Eugene Smith,
LeolaTurbeville, Linda Turbeville.

Grade 8-Fannie Greene.
Tl highest average was made by

Leol urbeville.
A. T. HELMS.

Turbeville, S. C., Jan. 25, 1904.

Fewer gallons; wvears longer; Devoe.

Mr. Win. S Crane, of California, Md..
sutiered for years fr-om rheumatism and
lumboga. He was finally advised to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which he
didandit effected a complete cure. For
salebyThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Isaac M. Loryea, Pt-op.

Garden Seed.

Special to The Manninge Times.
I am sending you a number of pack-
agesof garden seed, which I would be

glad to have you disti-ibu te as equally
asyoucan among the people - of your
community who will most appreciate

Having only a limited number- of
packages, and it, being impossible to

sendto every one in the State, I have
thought best to adopt this method, in
the hope that the seed will reach the

largestnumber and do the most good.
If anyone who has not received seed

will write to me, I will try to supply

I will esteem it a courtesy if you will
publishthis letter in your regular issue.

With best wishes.
Yours very truly,

A. C. LATIMERt.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 11. 1904.

Cured After Suffering for 10 Years.

F. B. Hare,Supt.Miami Cycle & Mfg.
Co. Middletowvn, 0., sufiered for ten
years with dyspepsia. Hie spent hun-

d-eedsof dollai-s for mnedicine and with
doctors without receiving -any perma-
nent benefit. lie says, "One night
while feeling exceptionally bad I was

aboutto throw down the evening pa-
per when I saw an item in the paper
regarding the merits of Kodol Dyspep-

sii.Cure. I concluded to try it and
whileI had no faith in it I felt better

afterthesecond dose. After using two
bottles I am stronger and better than I

havebeenin year:s, and I r-eccommend
KodolDyspepsia Cure to my friends
andacquaintances suffering from stom-
achtrouble." Sold by The R. B. Lor-

DR._LLIAM HOOKER VAIL,
A Prominent St Louis Specialist, Says Duffy's Pure

Malt Whiskey Has Done More for Consump-
tives Than A! Other Medicines.

jt

S" ";'t

>i whomI watretin. ;aedo e -neateno *atra4 bec f a

om d a ta. &r I i r
icii'

Getal me.i-D p-w-ys -::. soma: dncedto lnetbroduhaeditmpfo
patient whom I wa trea'ling. 1 cnacd (uA3 L,-r r-na a::-:crnoon after an absence of about
twromonths a2d rcmarked tht she ,.as son*,,:oh in ov;c,-.-- 1 inquired after medicaments,

e.,and she stated slio had Lcea Is: . an and plenty of fluffy's Pure
MatWhiskey. Her impr.----nt~ rur ?nerke !- -eertdirect1randpurchased it for

everal other patients suier; .imit:.rly. ard i- a short time they all expressed decided
improvement, and from pc- te-' v - e:1 and p-ysial examination there was great
improvement in the lug :::;. T-: i.ad Lanyncal Consumption (c nsum on of
th throat) are now entirly vel. !I m ;m1oy7ng it extensively now in my practice, m
La Grippe, Pneumonia, B adiie -rm-i, c. or Ziarasmus), starvation from
lack of assumilation of fo 1etc.; Ywvrm cu-ets.

Its agreeablcne; to tl:e PatAand do- cf q p!eonlo =A condition makes it alnost
panacea for alldisTa. IL -i. OO1013 V1LY.,1.1.LD. St. Louis Mo.

7,000 doctors who bave had ih.-ncrre-ence to that of Dr. Vail use Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in their frani!!*s a-:4 prescrine a commend it exclusively. It is used in
2,000 prominent hoslitals throughoA 0:., Un ited :a tes. A leading doctor of NewYork
ays "fDuffr's Pure Yalt whislev s fi' of food already di:nested."
DUFFYS PUR IJALT WVl.-i.jEi cures coughs, ccki, cons'mption, grip, bron-

chitis, pneumonia and all diseases of the throatand lungs. It is an absolutely pure, gentle
and invigorating stimulant and tonic. builds up the nervo tissues, tones up the heart,
ives power to the brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood.
t brings into action all the vital fores; it nakes digestion perfect, and enables-you to
get from the food you eat the nourishn'ent i contains. It is invaluable for overworked
men, delicate women and sickly children. It strengthens and sustains the system, is a
promoter of good health and longevity, makes the old young and keeps the young strong.
1t contains no fusol oil and is the culy whiskey recognized by the Government as a
medicine. This is a guarantee.
CAUTION-When you ask for Duffy's Pare Malt Whiskey be sure you g~t the

enuine. Unscrupulous ealers, mindful of the excellence of this preparati ill try to
sell you cheap imitations and so-called Malt Whiskey substitutes, which are put on the
market for profit only, and which, far from relieving the sick, are positively harmful.
Demand " fffy's," and be sure you get it. It is the only absolutely pure malt whikey
which contains medicinal, heal-gvng qualties. Look for the trade-mark, "The Old
Chemist,' on the label.

Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in sealed bottles only; never in fiask or bulk. It is
sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, at $1.00 a bottle. Medical booklet sent free.
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, X.Y.
For Sale at All Dispensaries in South Carolina.

A Vest Pocket Doctor.
Never in the way;-no trouble to carry
asy to take, pleasant and never failing

results are DeWitt's Lit-tie Early
ier.A vil/f these little plsinACadoThns

heestpocet s acerainguarantee
gainsheadchebiliousness. tri

iver and all of the ills resulting from
onstipation. They tonic and-strength-I~ ycsoesi ann n
n the liver. Sold by The R. B.Loryea Cardo Cuny
rugStore.Itketimeodfha in

A Worthy Cause.yo fo th liea ptr ag
On the 12th of December, the women gvnm h atyaadt

f Columbia met to take some action inasreyuImbterp prd
egard to gathering together funds for thne rtoflyurw tsa
ome public testimonial to their appre- tevr oetpie n
ition of the lamented Editor of the ke ohn u h et
State, Mr. N. G. Gonzales.
At this meeting, the undersigned Iwl aepesr ngvn
ere appointed a Committee to receiveal ores ntued t m

all moneys from the many women andpr ptesoaateton
hildren of the State who may wish to Wsh
nite in erecting some monument as angyualahp ,prs
lsting tribute to the memory of onepeos ewYaIm
ho literally died for the right, and forRep tfly
is State.
Any contribution, however small,IP.BM UZN
ill be appreciated and used for this
urpose, and may be forwarded to any
ne of the following:

MRs T. S. BRYAN,
MI1ss McCLINTocK, ________________

NRS. CLARK WARING,
MRs. E. B. WATsoN, m

MlRS. WMr. BANKS.
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 6, 1904.TW PO N S

Letter to W. S. Harvin. wl ertelnet
Dear Sir: Mr.-- President of wl bstelatmny
cotton mill at Union, S. C.,-he don't Te epteetopit nve n o
ant to see his name in print-had two wl u c
offers of 500 gallons of paint: $1.30 and
1.25. Took the $1.25; and got skinned. H m a rn fP it
e'd have got three-quarters skinned
fhe'd have taken the other. &as tbasagaatefrdrbit
The $1.30 was full-gallon; the $1.25 adwl OtYU3 e ei.ls hnodnr
as 18 per cent short. The full-ineas- sraigqaiisi ilcvrmr ufc
re paint was adulterated 40 per cent:;hnms ans Akyu ane bu

te short-measure paint was adulterat-thn)
d 45 per cent, besides benzine in the ocaseblwhw
oil. don't know how much. H M A A N
bevoe lead-and- zinc wasn't sold in
he town then.Ha rwinpplrtadw npotou
It dont pay to monkey with paint,. oyus aybatflhmspitdwt
Devoe costs less than any of 'em: not i.Hue ane ihHMA AN
bythe gallon, of course; by the househaeapesnlokyrsftrbiganed
nd year. That's how to reckon it. Go itiigta rs perneo en el
y the name.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEvoE &Co.Se UsfrP it

8 New Yrork. Anyowilnthecasforersltro.

What's in a Name? 10... 4aln.Rayfruc

Everything is in the name when it 1023- alnRayfrue
omes ~to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. 10, . 6galn.Rdyfrue
)eWitt & Co., of Chicago discovered W a aeysyta oohrbado
ome years ago how to make a salve peae anshv vrejydsc ai
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for apoa fpplrfvrhr eoe
piles. For blind, bleeding, itchingVeytu ors
and protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
urns, bruises and all skin diseases D e-

itt's Salve has no equal. This ha
erfeits. Ask for DeWitt's-the genu-
e. Sold by The RI. B. Loryea Drug
Store. _ oY u W n

When btlious try a dose of Chamber- TOM NY
ealize for once how quickly a first-class
p-to-date medicine will correct the dis Ifyuwntobro mne
order. For Sale by The R. B. Loryea onrlesanomtrhw
rug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop. lag thamucoeose

Crutally Tortured. o t~ n nln ie
A case came to light that forn- persist
ns uumerciful torture has perhaps J. A V L B R
ever been equaled. Joe Golobick ofl
:olusa, Cal.,writes,"~For 15 years I en-~ tor~ tLw
ured insufferable pain from Rheumna-;
tismn and nothing relieved mue though Ij A !G .0
tried everything known. I came acros
Electic Bitters and it's the greates
medicine on earth for that trouble. ACao na Prld

fewbottles of itcompletely releived and
cured me." Just as good for liver- and

kidney troubles and general debility.me tCa y

The ITo my costomeasDi-uMantin-cand
- Care onounty:

CATRIAGethsWmeteofthnime
than eneanotfilndyorhwlnrs a

TheKin YoHve lwasBug t hasn vequa forwesty trengt andI
Coeaenothing but theavyesoper

Bear the-~ -I will an tadar Cpleae.i vn

/F44a.VA-,-,~. alsoodelrs intPrtlad Ce me
Sigi~ature of ~Ipromptal Ceersnt, atentrickoo n

Ppers Ter CotarP, etc.m

oice Municipal Registration.
C. R. Breedin has been appointedsupervisor of Municipal Registration

or the Town of Manning in accordance
vith the Acts of the General Assem-
ly of 1896. All male persons of 21
,ears or older desiring to vote in the
-oming municipal election to be held
he second Monday in April, 1904, will
pply to the above Supervisor for reg-
stration certificates. See Supervisor
Lt Clerk's office at town hall. Books
vill close April 5th, 1904.
By order of

D. M. BRADHAM,
Intendant.

E. J. BROWNE, Clerk.

N*otice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

respass on any lands belonging to the
mndersigned. Any violations of this
iotice will be promptly prosecuted.

E. B. RHODUS.

Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed
,partnership for the practice of law
inder the name of Wilson, DuRant &
luldrow.

JOHN S. WILSON,
CHARLTON DURANT,
WILLIAM J. MULDROW.

January 26, 1904.

There is no need of wearing yc
bottle of

3iurray's Horehoun4
A few doses of this Household

lief. A positive cure for Infuenza,
Throat. Anti-Spasmodic in Croi

PUT 11

COLUMBI

$ Why Use Many Wor
The:

FERTIL
On E

The Virgini
(S. Chemiu

(S They have the Best Facilities,1
$s and maintain the hi

eveaness

Ehr~e Virginia-Caro'
*CCHALS

E. C. HORTON, JR.

Winter

On February 3, 1904. we will e
_January 14 to that date (twenty
SYELLOW TICKET SALE of all c

SWinter Dress Goods,
Winter Suits, Men's
wear, Men's Neck
Trimmings, Pound ]
Shoes.

S This is a bona fide sale and all
and ticketed with yellow slips to
pay everybody to come with the cas

NeryNew A
Neryevery day during this s

new in Dress Ginghams, Madras,
__which will be offered at a very clos
Sprices we are offering Winter Good
at cost in this "ad." Hence we n

Sbe misunderstood.
S Our one wish now is that we
child of Manning and Clarendon c<

Sstore during the next TWENTY D
Sone of you as our friend. We wa
Sdealings will merit it we will certal

KMUTUA DRY (I
S January 14, 1904.

LUTHER McINTOSH.

t *eeeee

Bankruptcy Notice.
[N THE UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT,
DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
n the matter of Robert Lee Felder,

Bankrupt.
ro the creditors of Robert Lee Felder:
Notice is hereby given that on the

.3d day of January, 1904, the said Rob-

.rt Lee Felder was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
is creditors will be held at my office in
the City of Sumter, S. C., on the 8th:ay of February, 1904, at 12 o'clock,
noon, at which time the said creditors
mnay attend, prove their claims, appoint
Trustee, examine the bankrupt and

transact such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.

I. C. STRAUSS,
Referee.

The Times
DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

ur Lungs out, when you can get a

i,Mullion and Tar.
Remedy will give immediate re-
Bronchitis and Diseases of the

'p.IP- BY

A, S. C.

dsto Tel You That
Best
JZERS
arth
DE BY -

a-Carolina
:alCo.

isethe Best lateris,
hest reputation for the*
and value of their Fertilzers.

Lna Chemical Co.
FON, S. C.j

T. MITCHELL WELLS.

Goods

UAL
ammence taking stock, and from$
tays) we will inaugurate a grand
urWinter Goods from these lines:0
Ninter Calicoes, Boys'
Winter Pants, Under-
ear, a line of Dress $
rints and some lots of0

0
the above lines will be arrangedyesold AT COST. Hence it will

during this sale of twenty days.

rrivals.
lewe will be getting in something0
White Goods, Embroidery, etc.,

margin of profit, but not at the
and of which we have advertised
Lakethis explanation so as not to0
may see every man, woman and0
unty that has goods to buy in our0AYS, and that we may count each0atyour trade, and if fair, honest
ly get it.0

ODDS COMPANY.
0

W. MINTER TURNER.


